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Abstract 

The article reports the issues corresponding to the climate variability and possibility of droughts in 

spatially distinct regions of Paraguay, the Chaco and the Oriental (Paraná Basin). Based on the 

GMT scripting approach and high-resolution datasets from the TerraClimate and GEBCO, the study 

examined the extent of the annual climate and environmental variables over Paraguay in 2020: 

extreme temperatures, wind speed, precipitation, soil moisture, evapotranspiration, Palmer's 

Drought Severity Index (PDSI), vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and the topography of the country. 

The environmental and climate parameters demonstrated spatial variability in the Dry Chaco with 

notable differences in Gran Chaco and Chaco Boreal, wetlands of Pantanal, and tropical rainforests 

in east of the Paraguay. Besides climate analysis, technical snippets from the GMT scripts regarding 

the mapping techniques and data processing were explained and commented. Research results show 

that actual evapotranspiration reaches maximal values in the Paraná Basin (180 mm/yr), and has 

peaks along the Pilcomayo river (140-150 mm/yr) which well coincides with the soil moisture; the 

PDSI values are maximal in Chaco Boreal and Gran Chaco; the temperatures are the highest in the 

N and NW regions of Paraguay; the highest VPD (over 2.0) corresponds to the Chaco Boreal. 
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Resumo  

O artigo relata as questões correspondentes à variabilidade climática e possibilidade de secas em 

regiões espacialmente distintas do Paraguai, Chaco e Oriental (Bacia do Paraná). Com base na 

abordagem de script GMT e conjuntos de dados de alta resolução do TerraClimate e GEBCO, o 

estudo examinou a extensão do clima anual e variáveis ambientais no Paraguai em 2020: 

temperaturas extremas, velocidade do vento, precipitação, umidade do solo, evapotranspiração, 

Severidade da Seca de Palmer Índice (PDSI), déficit de pressão de vapor (VPD) e a topografia do 

país. Os parâmetros ambientais e climáticos demonstraram variabilidade espacial no Chaco Seco 

com diferenças notáveis no Gran Chaco e no Chaco Boreal, áreas úmidas do Pantanal e florestas 

tropicais no leste do Paraguai. Além da análise do clima, fragmentos técnicos dos scripts GMT 

sobre as técnicas de mapeamento e processamento de dados foram explicados e comentados. Os 

resultados da pesquisa mostram que a evapotranspiração real atinge valores máximos na Bacia do 

Paraná (180 mm / ano), e tem picos ao longo do rio Pilcomayo (140-150 mm / ano) que coincide 

bem com a umidade do solo; os valores PDSI são máximos em Chaco Boreal e Gran Chaco; as 

temperaturas são mais altas nas regiões N e NW do Paraguai; o VPD mais alto (acima de 2,0) 

corresponde ao Chaco Boreal 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

This paper is intended to provide a spatial analysis of the distribution of climate variables with 

regards to the topography of Paraguay. The parameters studied and analysed include temperatures 

(min/max), wind speed, precipitation, soil moisture, actual and potential evapotranspiration, 

Palmer's drought severity index (PDSI), vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and the topography of the 

country based on high-resolution data visualized and modelled using Generic Mapping Tools 

(GMT) advanced cartographic toolset. The emphasis of this study is on climate variability in 

Paraguay that has a strongly contrasting landscapes due to the specific topography (Figure 1).  

 

 
Figure 1 – Topography of Paraguay.  

Source: author. 
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In this study, the discussions will range across not only regional aspects of climate variability 

over Paraguay and its topographic setting but also will touch on how the GMT scripting methods 

relate to mapping visualization that enable to better analyse the correlations between the 

topographic and climate variations in Paraguay through automated data processing. Compared to 

traditional GIS in general, such as SAGA GIS, ArcGIS and other software used in environmental 

mapping and land cover and land use analysis (CALDAS et al. 2013; DE OLIVEIRA ROQUE et 

al. 2021; SUETOVA et al. 2005a; GLATZLE et al. 2020; LEMENKOVA, 2011, 2021a), GMT has 

a more specific characteristics of mapping process based on the console approach.  

Such techniques remain specific because GMT employs hybrid methods of scripting, which is 

similar to the programming in its approach (LAIPELT et al. 2021; LEMENKOVA, 2019b) with 

cartographic processing of geospatial data, e.g. cartographic projections and spatial analysis 

(GAUGER et al. 2007; PERES ROCHA et al. 2011; LEMENKOVA, 2019a, 2021b). Therefore, this 

paper presents some snippets of the most important codes with examples and explanations of their 

meaning and technical application to the reader. A complementary objective of the presented GMT 

code snippets is to give a reference point for replicability of the cartographic scripting for further 

studies of Paraguay, e.g. in the field of geologic, geophysical or environmental mapping. 

The paper discusses how advanced scripting methods of GMT and cartographic innovations in 

dataset visualization and handling can assist in climate regional studies of South America. Hence, 

the technical intent of the presented fragments of GMT scripts is to present the example of the 

increasing level of machine learning methods in cartography, computer simulations in climate data 

visualization and environmental monitoring. Specifically, the presented GMT scripting toolset is 

being applied to improve the cartographic workflow.  

 

2. REGIONAL SETTINGS 

 

According to the published literature (GILL et al. 2020; IRIONDO, 1993;  SPICHIGER; 

RAMELLA, 1989; VALLEJOS et al. 2015) the physio-geographic setting of Paraguay enables to 

divide the country into the two distinct ecoregions: western (Dry Chaco) and eastern (Oriental,  

Paraná Basin). The Pantanal, located in the north of Paraguay, is one of the world's largest system of 

wetlands that extends from Brazil to Paraguay, and is important both for the biodiversity and for 

downstream hydrology (BUCHER; HUSZAR, 1995). Chaco forms the major arid to semi-arid 

ecosystem and biome of the country located in its western part, with notable biodiversity of 

mammal fauna and insects as studied in previous papers (DELSINNE et al. 2010; SALDIVAR-

BELLASSAI et al. 2021). Because forest cover is the main factor in structuring assemblages of 

mammal fauna, they are sensitive to deforestation, aridification and climate fluctuations in the 

landscapes of dry Chaco (WEILER et al. 2020). Certain spatial variations in the Chaco segments 
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are noted in previous studies where unique soil properties and floristic composition and landscape 

differentiated between the dry western Chaco and the wet eastern Chaco (NAVARRO et al. 2011).  

The hydrological system of Paraguay is largely influenced by the two major rivers of the 

country, the Paraguay River, which originates in the Cerrado savanna in Brazil and feeds the 

Pantanal, and the Paraná River that forms the basin in the south of the country. The specifics of the 

Chaco and Oriental largely reflects their geologic development and tectonic evolution with 

additional effects from the geomorphology and climate setting in the country. Besides the Paraguay  

and the Paraná rivers, another notable river in the hydrology of Paraguay is the Pilcomayo River 

which flows in S-E direction from the Bolivian Andes across the Chaco, forming the border 

between Argentina and Paraguay and join the Paraguay River (MARTÍN-VIDE et al. 2014).  

 

 
Figure 2 – Precipitation in Paraguay.  

Source: author. 
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There is a deep link between the environmental and climate setting of Paraguay and its 

regional tectonic dynamics and geologic evolution. The correlations among the parameters affecting 

landscapes and topography can be seen based on the analysis of geological, geomorphological, 

climate and limnological datasets (LO et al. 2019; KUHN et al. 2006). For instance, the hydrologic 

patterns which coincide with topography reflect the lacustrine landform development and regional 

system of fluvial geomorphology (SINHA; LATRUBESSE, 2020).  

 

 
Figure 3 – Wind speed over the territory of Paraguay.  

Source: author. 
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Complex geomorphologic zonation reflects the intricate geologic evolution since the Late 

Pleistocene and results in changing hydrological pattern in Pantanal, Chaco and Oriental (ASSINE; 

SILVA, 2009). In turn, the geomorphological landforms controls the precipitation characters and its 

distribution that is clearly contrasting with higher values in the eastern part of the country that 

corresponds to the Oriental region of Paraguay (Figure 2). 

A review of the literature suggests that in Alto Paraguay (Apa River, on the border of 

Paraguay with Brazil), geochemical and magmatic complexes are closely interlinked with tectonic 

evolution and magmatism in this area is related to the distribution of the Permian–Triassic alkaline 

rocks, and Precambrian volcanic acidic rocks which formed upper Paraguay basin (COMIN-

CHIARAMONTI et al. 2015). Paraguay River is the main tributary of the Paraná River 

hydrosystem with unique aquatic environments and biota crossing the country in N-S direction 

(DRAGO et al. 2008). Structural characteristics of Eastern Paraguay, at the Paraná basin show that 

regional tectonics largely controlled the emplacement of the alkaline rocks in Early Cretaceous–

Tertiary times (COMIN-CHIARAMONTI et al. 1999). The outcrops of these rocks contributed in 

the development of fluvial geomorphology along the Paraná River, one of the largest hydrological 

basin in South America with size of ca. 2.6×106 km2 (CAMPODONICO et al. 2015).  

Regional tectonic-sedimentary evolution of Paraguay is presented in the remarkable tectonic 

features bounded in the Paraná and Chaco-Paraná basins (VEROSLAVSKY et al. 2021). Here the 

basement configuration strongly influenced the distribution, thickness and lithological 

characteristics of the Late Paleozoic geology of the territory of modern Paraguay. Thus, the 

processes of subsidence with tectonic activity in the Andean orogen during the Quaternary resulted 

in the formation of the river basins of Paraguay and affected the mechanisms of sedimentary 

infilling (ASSINE et al. 2015). Higher topographic gradient in the mountainous regions of Paraguay 

controls sedimentation processes and the deposition of alluvium.  

Besides geology, uneven climate setting in western and eastern parts of Paraguay affects its 

landscapes and cause variations in land cover types, which vary in the two differentiated ecoregions 

of Paraguay roughly divided by the Paraguay River, the Chaco and the Oriental. The semiarid to 

arid dry Chaco is one of the least studied biomes of the world due to the severe climatic barriers in 

this area (BRUSQUETTI et al. 2018). The climate gradually becomes more humid eastwards, 

changing from arid Chaco to the savannah, monsoon and tropical rainforests of the Paraná Basin 

(PASTEN, 2007). Eastern Paraguay includes several National Parks with tropical rainforests (HILL 

& PADWE, 2000; HILL et al. 1997) and protected areas in preserving biodiversity aimed to 

preserve species richness (YAHNKE et al. 1998).  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 The Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) has been developed in 1991 (WESSEL & SMITH, 

1991) for the purpose of geophysical simulations, modelling and mapping. It has been continuously 

developed since then and used in current study as version 6.1.1  (WESSEL et al. 2013). Different 

modules of the GMT have been developed and designed for many tasks (e.g. selecting area of 

interest by ‘grdcut’, creating GMT graphics by combinations of specific modules of GMT, 

‘psbasemap’, ‘grdcontour’, ‘grdcontour’, defining general features by the ‘gmtdefaults’ (map ticks, 

offsets, annotation font size, coordinate projections, etc.). A dataset of TerraClimate covering 

Paraguay for year 2020 has been applied for mapping Figures 2 to 10 (ABATZOGLOU et al. 2018).  

 

 
Figure 4 – Soil moisture in Paraguay.  

Source: author. 
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 The GMT has been selected as a tool for mapping due to its significant advantages over the 

traditional GIS. Nowadays, one of the priorities for cartographic progress is to put forward machine 

learning methods towards the development of fast, precise and reliable machine-based plotting and 

spatial data processing through automation of data handling (SCHENKE; LEMENKOVA, 2008). 

The requirement of machine learning methods in cartography is expected to increase the speed of 

mapping workflow and precision of data processing, which is fully presented by GMT.  

 

 
Figure 5 – VPD model in Paraguay.  

Source: author. 
  

The largest difference between the applications of the traditional GIS (MAGLIANO et al. 

2015; OUCHI-MELO et al. 2021; KLAUČO et al. 2013, 2017; LEMENKOVA, 2011) and usage of 

GMT (VDOVIN et al. 1999; CHAGAS DE MELO et al. 2018; SHIRZAD et al. 2019; 
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LEMENKOVA, 2021c, 2021d; HAAS et al. 2020) consists in its scripting approach that splits 

mapping workflow into the series fo scripting commands operated by specific syntax and to a 

certain extent simulating the programming languages, e.g. Python, R or markup languages used in 

geosciences (CACERES et al. 2021; LEMENKOV; LEMENKOVA, 2021a, 2021b; MASKEY; 

CHO, 2020).  

 
Figure 6 – Minimum temperature in Paraguay (2020). 

Source: author. 
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To visualize the topographic map using GMT algorithms, this study selected a tile of 

GEBCO (GEBCO Compilation Group, 2020) that covered Paraguay using the following 

coordinates: 54-63 W, 28/19 S (Figure 1).  The data inspection for the range of topographic 

elevation has been performed using Geospatial Data Abstraction Library (GDAL) that includes a 

variety of programs for raster and vector data processing (https://gdal.org/) and is embedded with 

GMT (GDAL/OGR contributors, 2020). The General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) is 

a high-resolution (15 arc-second) hybrid coverage for both Earth and oceanic areas, based on the 

SRTM model, the purpose of which is to model the topography of the Earth with unprecedentedly 

high precision and reliability. GEBCO is a DEM model of the Earth, enhanced and upgraded to the 

widely applied digital topographic grid (WIENECKE et al. 2007; LEMENKOVA, 2020a, 2020b). 

 

 
Figure 7 – Maximal temperature in Paraguay (2020).  

Source: author. 

https://gdal.org/
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 The annotations on the maps were added using the ‘pstext’ module, e.g.: ‘gmt pstext -R -J -

N -O -K -F+f10p,21,white+jLB+a-0 >> $ps << EOF 301.8 -24.15 San Pedro de 301.8 -24.30 

Ycuamandiyú EOF’. Here the annotated text is located between the EOF notations (End of File). 

The coordinates of the text locations are given explicitly, here: “301.8 -24.15” where the ‘301.8’ 

means longitude in 360° convention (Figure 1). The grid on the map has been added using the 

‘psbasemap’ command, which plots PostScript base maps, as follows (here: Figure 3, Wind in 

Paraguay): ‘gmt psbasemap -R -J -Bpx1f1a2 -Bpyg1f1a2 -Bsxg1 -Bsyg1 -B+t"WS (Wind Speed) in 

Paraguay (2020)" -O -K >> $ps’. Here the ‘-B’ flag means the set up of map boundary frame and 

axes attributes in latitude and longitude of the map. 

 The colour legend in Figure 4 (Soil moisture in Paraguay) was mapped using the following 

GMT module: ‘Add color legend ‘gmt psscale -Dg297/-28.6+w15.2c/0.4c+h+o0.0/0i+ml+e -R -J -

Cpauline.cpt -Bg20f2a20+l"Colormap 'rainbow' Rainbow: magenta-blue-cyan-green-yellow-red 

[C=HSV] (-T0/80)"  -I0.2 -By+l"mm/m" -O -K >> $ps’. Here the ‘-Dg297/-28.6’ flag signifies the 

location of the color legend in coordinate system of the map; ‘-Bg20f2a20’ means the annotations 

of ticks ()their frequency and annotations, ‘-Cpauline.cpt’ flag means using the previously defined 

colour palette (how the map was painted) and the text after the flag ‘+l’ is the title of the legend. 

 The subtitle has been plotted using 'pstext' module as follows (here: Figure 5, VPD in 

Paraguay): 'gmt pstext -R0/10/0/15 -JX10/10 -X0.5c -Y8.3c -N -O -F+f11p,21,black+jLB >> $ps 

<< EOF 1.2 13.6 Dataset: TerraClimate. Input Data WorldClim, CRUTS4.0. Spatial resolution: 4 

km (1/24\232) EOF’. The ‘-JX10/10 -X0.5c -Y8.3c’ means the offset of the subtitle shifting the plot 

origin and its final location on the map. The ‘-F’ option sets up the placement of the subtitle and the 

specification of the text attributes (font, angle, and justification). The colour palette has been 

adjusted to better highlight the deficit between the amount of moisture in the air and the amount of 

moisture the air can practically hold when it is saturated, showing the VPD over the Paraguay.   

 The colour palettes of the Figures 6 and 7 showing the extremal temperatures in Paraguay 

have been adjusted using the ‘makecpt’ module and the inspection of the actual data range as 

follows: ‘gmt makecpt -Cwysiwyg -T19/26 > pauline.cpt’. The same colour palette was extended 

for the temperatures -T30/38 for Figure 7. The Evapotranspiration in Paraguay, separately 

visualized as Actual Evapotranspiration (AET) (Figure 8), and Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) 

(Figure 9), is an important component of hydrological processes reflecting climatic setting over the 

country based on available TerraClimate climate dataset. The AET and PET were subset using the 

‘grdcut’ GMT module, e.g. ‘gmt grdcut TerraClimate_aet_2020.nc -R297/306/-28/-19 -Gpy_aet.nc’. 

Finally, the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) applies the temperature and precipitation data 

over Paraguay to demonstrate the relative dryness in Chaco and eastern regions of Oriental that 

significantly differ by visual data inspection and analysis (Figure 10). 
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4. RESULTS 

  

The results indicated that variability of the climate and environmental parameters studied over 

the Paraguay (temperatures (min/max), wind speed, precipitation, soil moisture, actual and potential 

evapotranspiration, Palmer's drought severity index (PDSI), vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and the 

topography) demonstrated connectivity among these factors showing adaptation of the environment 

to the topographic and climate conditions as shown in the systematic, integrated and organised 

approach of the GMT-based scripting mapping.  

 Chaco is characterized by the dry sparse vegetation, flat relief and low, marshy plains, which 

create favourable conditions for winds reaching here the highest speed due to the absence of 

physical barriers, such as mountains (Figure 3). The effects of regional variations in climate setting 

on soil moisture and fertility can be illustrated by the changing gradient from Chaco to the Paraná 

Basin. For example, spatial trends in decrease of soil moisture (Figure 4) and clearly high values of 

the Vapour Pressure Deficit (VPD) in Chaco (Figure 5) are the results of the twofold effects from 

low precipitation and higher temperatures in the western Paraguay (Figures 6 and 7). 

The Actual Evapotranspiration (AET) in Paraguay is characterised by the strong spatial 

variability in western region of Gran Chaco where the values are the lowest and the Paraná Basin 

where the values reach maximum (Figure 8). This differs with the Potential Evapotranspiration 

(PET) that shows the maximal values in the south-western part of the Chaco (Figure 9), because 

PET shows the possibility of the evapotranspiration under the condition of water source availability 

being a function of several climate factors, such as air temperatures, insolation, and wind. 

 The soil moisture values over the country (Figure 4) shows clearly visible increase in data 

values in the eastern regions of Paraguay in the northern Paraná Basin and over the Oriental region 

(60 up to 80 mm/m, orange to red colour in Figure 4). If we compare the soils moisture map with 

the topographic and precipitation map (Figures 1 and 2), we can note the correlation between the 

isolines of the precipitation and soil moisture maps of Paraguay. In contrast, the lowest values of the 

soil moisture are in the western region of Dray Chaco (Chaco Boreal) where the soil moisture does 

not exceed 6 mm/m (bright magenta colours in Figure 4). Local increase in soil moisture up to 20 

mm/m (blue colours) well corresponds to the increase in the precipitation along the Picomayo River 

basin and the Defensores Del Chaco National Park with León Hill, also known as Cerra León 

(Figure 4). The local mountain landscapes create more humid conditions in land cover types. 
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Figure 9 – PET model in Paraguay. 

 Source: author. 
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Figure 8 – AET model in Paraguay 

 Source: author. 
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Figure 10 – PDSI model in Paraguay. 

Source: author. 
  

The Vapour Pressure Deficit (VPD) has the highest values (over 2.0, bright magenta colour 

in Figure 5) in the NW of the country (Chaco Boreal) and the lowest values in the east of the 

country around the Cordillera de Mbaracay (dark blue colours). The VPD demonstrates the gap 

between the practical amount of moisture in the air and its theoretical capacity provided the air is 

saturated. Hence, the VPD is an important indicator of greenhouse regulation and moisture and well 
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correlates with the precipitation in the country (Figure 2), topography (Figure 1) and wind speed 

(Figure 3), since windy landscapes contribute to the increase dryness while the lower winds create 

better conditions for keeping moisture in the soils and in the air.  

 Saturated air creates conditions for the water condensation creating clouds, dew or water 

over leaves. Naturally, the rise of air temperature will decrease the VPD, which can also be seen if 

we compare it with maps of Paraguay showing air temperatures. Thus, the regions with higher 

temperatures well correlate with the higher VPD over the Paraguay (compare Figure 5 with Figures 

6 and 7). Furthermore, analysis of the PDSI (Figure 10) shows higher values in the regions of dry 

Chaco which notes the risk of droughts in this region. Notable correspondence between variables 

can be seen by the comparison of maps in Figure 10 (PDSI) with Figure 4 (soil moisture). 

 The presented spatial analysis of the topographic and climate variables over Paraguay, 

aggregated in 10 new maps plotted in GMT, can assist in the process of the environmental decision 

making and smart development of the agricultural and forest activities in Paraguay. 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

 The effects of geomorphology of the country (dominating flat relief of the Gan Chaco) and 

contrasting variability of the topographic relief in the eastern regions of Paraguay (Cordillera de 

Amambay, Cordillera de Mbaracay, Cordillera de San Rafael, Cordillera de Caaguazú), including 

the bordering regions with Brazil shown corresponding changes in climate parameters of Paraguay 

that responded to the topographic-environmental setting accordingly with a certain spatial variety. 

 The results further revealed that although the traditional GIS can still be employed for 

thematic mapping at different tasks of cartographic visualization, for instance to process specific 

data formats (e.g., shp files of the QGIS/ArcGIS) there are certain limitations in the technical 

cartographic workflow that are overcome by the GMT: the automated process of data handling and 

speed of the machine-based plotting are increased in GMT compared to the GUI-based mapping.  

 These include the advantages of the machine-based mapping that decrease the human-

induced errors and misprints, yet requires certain technical skills for processing spatial information 

for running scripts. The GMT scripting approach focuses primarily on the machine learning 

techniques that improves the quality of cartographic data processing through the improved quality 

of modelling, data visualization, automation and the increased speed of mapping. Further 

applications of GMT in similar studies (e.g. environmental mapping in other countries of South 

America) can especially expect to take advantage of console-based data processing and 

straightforward syntax of GMT embedded language.  

 Spatial scale and system complexity in environmental and hydrological studies has been 

often based using GIS since is requires spatial analysis and geomorphological structure analysis 
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(THORNE, 2002; SUETOVA et al. 2005b; LEMENKOVA, 2020c; KLAUČO et al. 2014). In 

contrast with GIS approach, the presented GMT approach differs by its scripting approach that is 

similar to the programming languages due to the certain syntax and console-based data handling.  

 The application of the GMT for presented research are explained by the advantages of GMT 

over the traditional GIS. The possibilities of the traditional GIS are not sufficient enough for the 

machine learning approaches in modern mapping as a special category cartographic data processing 

that combines elements of the programming with traditional data visualization and representation as 

maps. Hence, the presented cartographic results showed that GMT performed better mapping than 

traditional GIS that mostly applied the Graphical User Interface (GUI) for operation with data (DA 

PONTE et al. 2017; LEMENKOVA et al. 2012; PAINTER et al. 2020; LUZ et al. 2020; 

LEMENKOVA, 2020d; FERREIRA DA SILVA et al. 2021). In contrast, the GMT-based data 

processing enables to plot a series of the climate maps of Paraguay using scripting method of 

machine learning which operates with spatial data in a fast and automated way.  

 Another advantage of GMT consists in data linkage. Use of the GMT, compared to the GIS, 

allows to establish links between digital datasets through smooth spatial data conversion and 

formatting and quick plotting of series of maps, which is achieved by the automated mapping. 

Environmental and climatic datasets can be linked to the topographic datasets by applying identical 

cartographic projection in GMT (in this case, all the 10 maps have been plotted using Mercator 

projection) which facilitates visual examination and comparative analysis.  

 Besides, the applicability of GDAL which is compatible with GMT, enables to check 

metadata record (in this case, GEBCO, TerraClimate and DCW for clipping the region of Paraguay) 

when the data are imported from the external sources for spatial and thematic identification. Links 

between climate and topographic datasets of Paraguay have been implemented in this study based 

on the GMT scripting which processed high-resolution data from GEBCO and TerraClimate using a 

series of specific GMT modules for plotting maps, data conversion, formatting and analysis.  

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 Nowadays, it is necessary to imply machine learning techniques and methods of automated 

geodata processing because of the constantly increasing rise of the big data which require fast, rapid 

and precise machine based cartographic data processing. In light of the presented research which 

encompasses several multi-source datasets for the extent of Paraguay, the application of machine 

learning for speed data processing was essential. The opportunities to facilitate the cartographic 

workflow through scripting presented by the GMT scripts, enhanced technical mapping routine and 

enabled to better focus on spatial analysis. In contrast, using traditional GIS algorithms is limited to 
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the manual workflow of cartographer which is prone to human-induced errors despite the 

developments of GIS plugins and general advancements towards automatization in data processing.  

 The actuality of the presented study is explained by the challenge of the multi-disciplinary 

fusion of scientific disciplines. Links between the machine learning and programming, big spatial 

high-resolution datasets, and advances cartographic tools (such as GMT) will in the future allow 

scientists to map and visualize in a rapid and automated way all spatial data acquired on a specific 

territory, region or across the specific research topic (e.g. geophysics, environment, climate change, 

topographic DEMs etc.). They view and apply methods of data processing combining approaches 

from the cartography and programming as a supplement facilitating studies in Earth science.  

 The algorithms of data processing can determine the ways a cartographer or an Earth data 

scientist maps the data and performs a spatial analysis which will in turn impact the environmental 

decisions in South America (e.g. indication and assessment of possible droughts for agricultural 

sustainability and sustainable forest management) and strategic city planning using topographic data 

and DEM covering study area which can include South American countries: Brazil, Argentina, and 

others. In the context of need and further development of effective cartographic methods for 

environmental assessment in countries of South America, an integrated fusion of data and machine 

learning tools for effective mapping is necessary.  

 Such advanced technologies will contribute to the effectiveness and reliability of maps 

through automated data processing and data integration from various sources (e.g. topographic, 

environmental and climate data). Combination of GMT and high-resolution datasets for 

environmental analysis, on the one hand, take into account the technical questions of data analysis, 

effective mapping and visualization, and on the other hand, create an integrated system of spatial 

analysis supporting environmental and climate solutions in arid regions or  in complex transitional 

zones with changing biomes, as in Paraguay.  
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